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Flexible. Scalable. Global.

“Our passion for connecting talented 
people has become about more than just 
what we do in a day’s work. It’s become 
our purposeful imperative.”



Scale your team. Skills on demand. 

A small, global company with big ambitions, VentureWeb replaces 

your marketing frustrations with flexibility. By drawing on a global 

network of skilled professionals and services to satisfy your localized 

needs, we empower you with a scalable workforce. 

Focused on the marketing teams of medium to large businesses, 

VentureWeb have been providing cost-effective, responsive staffing 

and services solutions across the globe for almost twenty years.

The rules of business are changing. While 
much has been said about the impact of 
artificial intelligence and automation, no 
less crucial is the future of the corporate 
workforce. In a connected world of reliable 
communication and freedom of movement, 
it’s time for a new kind of marketing team -  
a flexible, scalable, global workforce driven  
by unprecedented agility.

The marketing team 
of the future.

“Our successes aren’t simply measured by those we’ve 
serviced to the best of our abilities, but those we’ve 
connected to the best of their own.”



VentureWeb snapshot.
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hours of services 
delivered

Thinking globally. Acting locally.230,000in collaboration  
with our clients 20 years

OUR EXPERIENCE OUR PERFORMANCE

WE PROVIDED SUPPORT TO

OUR GLOBAL FOOTPRINT

OUR YEAR PAST
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Your goals.  
Our mission. Empowering our clients with  

a wealth of marketing skills.

MARKETING
COMMUNICATIONS

DIGITAL

INDUSTRY

PEOPLE

SERVICES

Design WritingDigital Translation

PERMANENT

Recruitment Staffing
CONTRACT

OUR SERVICES



Sourcing the best 
marketing talent 
for you, however 
niche the skills.

Recruiting

Our service. 
Your advantage.
For our clients

A WORLD FOR THE TAKING

With offices in five countries, we represent top 
marketing talent globally. 

MASTERS OF MARKETING

With us, you work with a company that really 
understands the industry and the roles you need  
to fill. 

EXCELLENCE AT ALL COSTS

A tailored solution provided at a price point to fit  
the need. 

EXCEPTIONAL CARE

We are always seeking long-term partnerships with 
our clients, and will provide you with a range of 
resources to set you up for success. Our replacement 
guarantee will provide you with added security.

For our people

WE ENABLE

Leverage our extensive network - opportunities 
for you to work for leading and innovative clients, 
gaining valuable experience. With us, you gain 
exclusive access to a top job market. 

WE UNDERSTAND

As marketers ourselves, we know the market and 
how to best  showcase your unique experience  
and skills. 

WE CARE

Take the anxiety out of your career hunt. Full support 
to ensure you have everything you need to succeed 
in your new role.  
 
LIKE MEETS LIKE

Commitment to people who deliver, are professional 
and approachable. For us, relationship trumps 
transaction.

Our expertise in the marketing industry allows 

us to understand the role description, identify 

how it fits in with your team, while promoting 

the company values that support it. By ensuring 

submissions of only carefully-selected, vetted and 

criteria-specific candidates, we strategize to build 

marketing teams designed to deliver.    

RECRUITMENT



SHORTAGE OF SKILLS 

Lack of niche industry experience. Access 
marketers with experience in a variety of strategies, 
techniques, and tools, ensuring overlaps in 
experience and expertise.

COST OF A BAD HIRE 

Hiring the wrong full-time staff can be costly. 
Avoid the gamble. Count on us to source talented, 
knowledgeable experts exactly when and where 
you need them.

STRATEGIC TEAM DOING TACTICAL WORK 

Strategic resources get pulled into tactical 
programs, spreading efforts and energies thin. Use 
our specialized delivery services on the odd jobs, 
leaving your strategic, full-time marketers to do 
what they do best.

TIME POOR 

Senior executives don’t always have the time. It’s a 
fact of life. Allow us to supply extra resources at your 
pressure points – ensuring maximum prioritization 
and returns.

HEADCOUNT LIMITATIONS 

The pressure to reduce internal headcount can 
leave heads spinning. That’s why we bring in skilled 
resources as business needs dictate. We’ll onboard 
and manage new starts while you focus on the rest.

RIGHT FIT FOR THE TEAM

Getting on with work is one thing. Getting along 
with the team is another. Once we’ve found your 
perfect fit, our relationship doesn’t end at the 
contract signing. Our post-hiring team ensures 
ongoing support.

The skill you want, at the price 
you need, for the duration 
you require. Your global talent 
network is ready to go.

For niche skills, we leverage the power 

of both local and global talent with 

cross-border and remote placements. 

Regardless of the required length of your 

placement, rely on us to remain at your 

side, providing tailored, ongoing support 

and management through a professional 

community.

Staffing

Been there.  
Solved that.

STAFFING



Our core team can call upon the expertise of talented 

remote team members at a moment’s notice. As such, 

we’re able to scale up and down based on your needs, 

with centralized team management that spans the 

United States, Canada, the United Kingdom, South Africa 

and India.

A customized strategy will enable you to 

enhance your business, help establish credibility, 

foster engagement and build relationships. 

VentureWeb Digital create online experiences 

that drive engagement with your audiences 

through interactive and relevant content  

and services. 

The process begins by understanding your 

marketing goals. We then work with you to 

conceptualize, design, develop and maintain  

digital systems that help you achieve  

your objectives.

OUR SERVICES ENCOMPASS:

Digital strategy 

WordPress design and development

Mobile design and development

Mailer design and development 

Animation

Post video editing

Digital services.  
On demand.

Boost your brand  
with digital  
transformation.

Access a world of talent.

DIGITAL



VentureWeb Design Services are focused on delivering creative, high-quality 
solutions within any given timeframe on a global scale. 
 

OUR SERVICES ENCOMPASS:

Brand identity and strategy

Digital design -- presentations, newsletters, mailers,  

ecard design, web graphics

Print design -- brochures, credentials, posters

Event and conference collateral

Infographic design and data visualization

Illustration

Great design.  
Big results.

Design is about more than aesthetics.  
It is the embodiment of your values,  
your corporate personality, your place  
in the world. 

Long before handshakes and dotted lines, 
design serves as the first step towards 
connecting with your customer.

DESIGN



A global workforce 
of writers, ready  
to go.

Ongoing  
or per project 
options.

VentureWeb Writing Services produce various forms of copy and 
content, tailored to your business specification. Writing skills are available 
to you at a variety of levels, in order to accommodate your budget.

OUR SERVICES EMCOMPASS:

Content strategy and curation

White papers

Editorial

Thought leadership

Internal communications

Newsletters

Social media content

Technical writing

Editing and proofreading

Transcription

Your business.
Your words.

WRITING



VentureWeb Translation Services 
provide professional translation of 
any document, in any format, across 
89 languages. You can rest assured 
that not only are translations 100% 
accurate to their original form, they 
also take into account cultural and 
language context. Localization 
software combined with in-country 
knowledge and linguistic expertise 
speaks to the heart of your clients.

Your business. 
No borders.

LOCALIZATION

Combining the latest in localization software with local 

country knowledge and linguistic expertise ensures a 

culturally accessible end product.

FORMATS

Translation technology and management systems that 

are compatible with more than 33 software, mobile and 

documentation formats.

TRANSLATION MEMORY

Our translation technologies provide you with an ever-

growing database of translations, ensuring that each 

translation builds on the previous and provides consistence 

on quality.

PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Proven ability to project manage large multilingual, multi-

format projects across various geographies.

TRANSLATION



• Providing you with highly-
skilled marketers

• Providing you with results-
driven marketing services

• Life at VentureWeb. Want to 
work with us? Experience 
our unique and caring 
culture.

No worries. No robots.

Your query is not going to get 
swallowed up, forgotten, or be 
answered by an automated 
message. At VentureWeb, 
we provide the warm and 
exceptional experience we’d 
want for ourselves!

Don’t wait. Get in touch.  

www.ventureweb.com
hello@ventureweb.com 

SOUTH AFRICA  +27 11 300 2700 
USA AND CANADA  +1 416 703 1575 
UK  +44 20 8144 7658 
INDIA  +91 120 485 0350 

Follow us on LinkedIn  
(VentureWeb)

Ask us about

VentureWeb is a global provider 
of marketing solutions, trusted by 
numerous, multinational blue-chip 
clients with almost 20 years experience.

Find out how VentureWeb can drive 
flexibility, scalability and streamline 
marketing services, leaving you free  
to deliver on results.

GET IN TOUCH

Follow us on Facebook 
(VentureWebGlobal)  




